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ABSTRACT: A metho~for the demonstration of the topographical distribution of phenobarbital 
at the cellular level in~arious tissues was established. Mice that had been exposed to various 
doses of phenobarbital f) by intraperitoneal injection were killed, and their tissues were fixed with 
0.1M phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.4) containing paraformaldehyde and glutaraldehyde. 
Thereafter, paraffin and frozen sections were made and stained by the indirect immunoperox- 
idase method using antisera obtained from commercial sources and used for the immunochemi- 
eal assay of the blood level of phenobarbital in clinical medicine. A specific positive reaction was 
observed solely in testing the intoxicated tissues, and this reaction was inhibited when phenobar- 
bital was added to the antisera. The minimal sensitivity of the positive reaction, which can be 
discerned by observing the stained slides macroscopically, was in the range of 10 mg/kg. Thus, 
the diagnosis of phenobarbital intoxication in the forensic autopsy can be made by immunohisto- 
chemistry. A positive reaction was found in various tissue cells, including nerve cells, myelin 
sheaths, glia cells, hepatocytes, cells of the alveolar and bronchial wall, epithelial cells of the 
distal part of the renal tubules, and so forth. Endothelial cells of the capillaries in all tissues gave 
a strong positive reaction. The immunocytochemical electron microscopy of the hepatocytes re- 
vealed that the positive reaction in the cytoplasm was located solely in the intraluminal space of 
the smooth endoplasmic reticulum. These results indicate some interesting aspects of the phar- 
macokinetics of phenobarbital in vivo. It is expected that the antisera, which are used widely for 
the assay of the blood concentration of various drugs (phenobarbital, amphetamines, morphine, 
and so forth), may be regarded as excellent reagents for immunocytochemistry. This clearly indi- 
cates that morphological evidence in toxicology, which had so far remained obscure, can be easily 
obtained by applying these antisera against various drugs. 
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Recent advances in chemical  toxicology, especially in the  techniques  of gas chromatogra-  
phy /mass  spectrometry and  enzyme-l inked immunosorben t  assay (ELISA), have shown tha t  
the  detection level of various toxic substances in biological fluids can be reached to obta in  
reliable data  for the decisive diagnosis of drug intoxication and  abuse. On the other  hand ,  no 
concrete informat ion concerning the histopathology of acute drug intoxicat ion has  been ob- 
tained,  and  no a t t empt  to establ ish a his tochemical  de terminat ion  of the  topographic  locali- 
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zation of drugs--except for several reports on autoradiography [1-5]--has been encountered 
in the literature. 

Recently, we have succeeded, using immunohistochemistry, in determining the topo- 
graphic localization of amphetamines in various cells of mice that were exposed to these 
drugs [6]. Furthermore, we found that the immunohistochemical demonstration of pheno- 
barbital can also be performed using certain antisera obtained from commercial sources. 
Our experiments distinctly indicate that the topographic localization of various drugs, which 
is the background for the investigation of their pharmacological activities, can be deter- 
mined without any difficulty. These findings will be reported in this paper. 

Materials and Methods 

Phenobarbital 

Phenobarbital sodium (Wako-Junyaku Co. Ltd., Osaka) was dissolved in 0.01M phos- 
phate-buffered saline at the concentration of 10% and preserved at 4~ 

Animals 

Male ddY mice weighing 25 to 30 g were used. They were administered various doses of 
phenobarbital (0.01 to 10 mg) intraperitoneally or subcutaneously. After 30 min they were 
killed and the tissues were removed, cut to a thickness of 2 mm, and immersed in fixative at 
4~ 

Fixation of Tissues 

The tissues were fixed in the 0.1M phosphate buffer solution (pH 7.4) containing 2% 
glutaraldehyde and 4% paraformaldehyde for 3 h. After fixation, they were washed with the 
phosphate-buffered saline containing various amounts of sucrose (5, 10, 15, and 20% su- 
crose with ascending series) at 4~ successively, for 24 h. 

Preparation of Histological Sections 

Two kinds of sections, that is, frozen and paraffin slices, were prepared from the same 
tissues. At the same time, the control animals were killed, and the histological preparations 
were made in the same way. The slices from the test and control animals were mounted on 
the same microscope slide glass for simultaneous staining. 

Antisera Against Phenobarbital 

Two kinds of commercially available antisera were used. The antiserum (goat) contained 
in the Abbott TDX assay system kit (phenobarbital in the blood, Abbott, North Chicago, IL) 
was used. In a preliminary experiment, we confirmed that the serum diluted 1 : 1 to 1 : 4 gave 
the same staining, while the dilution of 1 : 8 gave a faint reaction. Thus, the dilution of 1 �9 4 
was applied throughout this experiment. The other serum was that of Scantibodies Labora- 
tory, Lot R 5133E (goat, Scantibodies Lab., Lakeside, CA). This serum was diluted to 1 : 100 
before use, giving the same staining image obtained by Abbott antiserum. 

Immunoperoxidase Staining 

The indirect immunoperoxidase technique of Nakane and Pierce was applied [7]. The 
sections ready for staining were washed several times thoroughly with 0.1% Triton X-100 
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phosphate-buffered saline and coated with normal rabbit serum at the dilution of 1 : 10 for 
30 min. After this, the rabbit serum was discarded and the sections were coated with anti- 
phenobarbital serum for 1 h at room temperature. 

The samples were then thoroughly washed with Triton X-100-phosphate-buffered saline 
and sensitized with 1 : 100 diluted peroxidase conjugated rabbit anti-goat IgG (Cappel Labo- 
ratories Inc., U.S.) for 15 rain at room temperature. The samples were washed with Triton 
X-100 containing phosphate-buffered saline and then stained with a 3-3' -diaminobenzidine 
tetrahydrochloride (Sigma Chemical Co. Ltd., U.S.) hydrogen peroxide mixture. Inactiva- 
tion of endogenous peroxidases was performed before the coating with normal rabbit serum. 
Counterstaining with hematoxyline was performed. 

The electron microscopic immunocytochemistry was performed according to the pre- 
embedding method of Nakane et al. [7]. As we have shown in the experimental results, a 
distinct positive reaction was attained when the tissues of the phenobarbital exposed animals 
were tested. This positive reaction was completely inhibited when phenobarbital was added 
to the antiserum before use. 

Experimental Results 

General Remarks 

The Effects of Fixatives on the Phenobarbital Fixation--As we have described above in 
the Method section, the only effective fixative was that containing glutaraldehyde. We also 
examined, as in the case of immunocytochemistry of amphetamines, the effects of other 
fixatives including formalin, paraformaldehyde, and other organic substances such as meth- 
anol and acetone, but no indication of drug fixation was found. We are now investigating the 
histologic demonstration of morphine by the same method and have found that glutaralde- 
hyde is the only effective reagent for this purpose. 

Macroscopic Findings of Stained Slides--As shown in Fig. la, b, c (brain, liver, kidney), 
positive staining was found in the tissues from the animals that were exposed to phenobarbi- 
tal. The positive reaction was so distinct that macroscopic observation of the stained slices is 
sufficient for a clearcut diagnosis of intoxication. As for the sensitivity of the reaction, we 
could discern a positive reaction in the animals that were administered about 0.3 mg. Hence, 
since the body weight of the experimental animals was about 30 g, the concentration of phe- 
nobarbital in the whole body was about 10 mg/kg. This sensitivity was raised to 0.1 mg, 
provided that the control tissues (animal without intoxication) were stained simultaneously 
on the same slide. This definitely indicates that tissues from autopsy materials from pheno- 
barbital intoxication in the acute stage can be used immunohistochemically. 

Staining Aspects of Phenobarbhal in Various Tissues in the Immunocytochemistry 

Brain--Figure 2 shows the frontal cut surface of the brain from an animal given 1 mg of 
phenobarbital. The cut surface lies in the level running from the frontal lobe to the bulbus 
olfactorius. A very strong reaction was noticed in the nerve cells of the stratum pyramidale 
internum, while some cells in other regions showed strong staining, but others were devoid of 
the reaction. The glial cells in all regions gave positive reactions of varying strength. The 
myelin sheaths were also stained, but the glomeruli in the stratum glomerulosum gave no 
staining even in the animals that were administered 10 mg of phenobarbital. The cortex in 
Fig. 2 represents the same pattern of staining as in Fig. 3. 

Figure 3 demonstrates the frontal cut surface at the level that runs from the parietooccipi- 
tal lobe to the tuber olfactorium. In the cortex region, we always found a negative reaction in 
the lamina zonalis. With respect to the reactivity of nerve cells in the cortex layers, it was 
found, contrary to amphetamine intoxication, that the positive reaction was discerned in 
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FIG. 1--Macroscopic immunohistochemistry of the stained slides: (a) brain, (b) kidney, and (c) liver. 
Upper image: control animal without phenobarbital. Lower image: experimental animal with 1 mg of 
phenobarbital. Positive reaction (dark brown color) was noticed in the tissues from the experimental 
animals, while no positive finding was found in the control samples (Mag. 1 : 4). 

almost all cells located in the deeper layers (lamina muitiformis and intima), while those in 
the upper layers (lamina corpuscularis to ganglionaris) were sometimes lacking in reactivity. 

The nerve cells in the stratum and thalamus showed a positive reaction, but some cells 
were free from the staining. Interesting findings were obtained in the Ammon's horn and 
fascia dentata. The nuclei of the nerve cells in these regions were stained positively, so that 
their frameworks were finely demonstrated by immunocytochemistry. The cells with no reac- 
tion were also scattered throughout. Glial cells were stained positively. The myelin sheaths 
were also stained and a somewhat strong reaction was found in the region of the striatum 
(Fig. 4). 

The findings of Purkinje's and granular layer cells in the cerebellum were very interesting. 
In other brain regions, as described previously, the cells gave a variety of positive reactions, 
but no positive reaction was found in the cells located in the cerebellum. On the other hand, 
a very strong reaction was discerned in the surrounding Bergmann's glial cells. These results 
are shown in Fig. 5. Figure 6 indicates the reaction pattern of the medulla oblongata. This 
region is considered to be very important, as the affect on this region by phenobarbital in- 
duces paralysis of the respiratory and circulatory centers. Generally, all nerve cells located in 
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FIG. 2--Light microscopic immunohistopathology of the brain. (a) The olfactory bulb together with 
the cerebral cortex was shown. As indicated by arrow, a strong positive reaction was shown in the nerve 
cells located at the region of stratum pyramidale internum. The dots in the figure indicate the nerve cells 
with a positive reaction (Mag. I : 20). (b) The cells located at the stratum pyramidale internum are 
indicated. The cytoplasm was positively stained. Some nuclei were also stained. A few cells, as indicated 
by arrow, are negative (Mag. 1 : 400). 
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FIG. 3--Light  microscopic immunohistochemistry of  the brain. (a) The cerebral cortex, Ammon ' s  
horn, fasciculus dentatus and brain ~tem are shown. The dots in the f igure show the cells stained posi- 
tively. A, B, and C indicate the sites in the following series of  f igures (Mag. 1 : 20). (b) The area A in (a) is 
shown. Although the cells are stained diffusely in the cerebral cortex, the ones located in the deeper 
layers react more strongly than in the superficial layers (Mag. 1 : 100). (c) The area B in (a) is shown. The 
nuclei o f  the nerve cells were positively stained (Mag. I : 400). (d) The area C in (a) is shown. The cells in 
the brain stem were also stained like those in Arnmon's horn. 

the middle part of the medulla reacted very strongly, while those in the ventrolateral region 
were completely negative as a group. At present, no definite evaluations as to the function of 
the cells with negative findings are known. A precise investigation based on the anatomy of 
the mouse brain is in progress. 

L i v e r - - W e  had already noted in the experiments with amphetamines that paraffin and 
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FIG. 4--Light microscopic immunohistochemistry of  the striatum (Mag. 1 : 20). Some nerve fibers 
were strongly positive: the nuclei in this region showed the same images, as ind&ated in Fig. 3(d). 

FIG, 5--Light microscopic immunohistochemistry of  the cerebellum (Mag. I : 200). The Purkinje's 
and granular layer cells were entirely negative, while the cerebettar cortex was stained positively. 
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FIG. 6--Light microscopic immunohistochemistry of the medulla oblongata (Mag. 1 : 400). Predomi- 
nantly positive reaction was found in the large nerve ceils located in the medulla oblongata. 

frozen sections gave some entirely different images. This result was found with phenobarbi- 
tal also, as shown in Fig. 7. The frozen sections gave predominantly positive staining in the 
cytoplasm with some vesicular conformation, and the sinusoids were faintly positive. On the 
other hand, paraffin sections gave no remarkable staining in the cytoplasm, while the sinu- 
soids were apparently positive. This clearly indicates that tissue fixed drugs in the liver are 
likely to be dissolved by treating the tissue with organic solvents during the preparation of 
paraffin sections. This artifact seemed, however, to be exceptional, and no tissue other than 
the liver showed this phenomenon. Electron microscopic immunocytochemistry of the liver 
tissue will be reported later in this paper. 

Kidney--The same images as described with amphetamines were found. A positive reac- 
tion was noted in the glomeruli and distal part of the renal tubules, especially in the outer 
zone of the medulla (Fig. 8). No conspicuous reaction was seen in the proximal part of the 
renal tubules. 

Lung--Alveolar and bronchial epithelial cells gave a positive reaction. In some alveoli, we 
found a remarkable excretion of the drug. Some of these findings are shown in Fig. 9. 

Spleen--Macroscopically, all of the tissue seemed to be stained positively. But on micro- 
scopic examination, the positive reaction was found predominantly in the red pulp, while 
that in the white pulp was very faint. 

Others--As indicated previously, the endothelial cells of the capillaries gave a distinct 
positive reaction. Red cells were also stained positively. This is presumably due to the non- 
specific absorption of the drug onto their surface. A positive reaction was found rarely in a 
few cardiocytes (Fig. 10). 

Electron Microscopic Immunocytochemistry of Liver Tissue 

Previous investigations in biochemical toxicology have shown that the xenobiotics are 
mainly biotransformed in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum in the hepatocytes. We have 
confirmed this by electron microscopic immunocytochemistry. 

According to the method of Nakane et al. [7], the frozen section of the liver in a thickness 
of 6 #m was prepared and processed by the procedure of preembedding. The results are 
shown in Fig. 11. 

As expected, only positive images were found in the smooth endoplasmic reticulum; no 
trace of phenobarbital was present in other intracellular compartments. The endothelial 
cells of the capillaries gave distinct positive staining. 
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FIG. 7--Light microscopic immunohistochemistry of  the Ever (Mag. 1 : 400). (a) Frozen section: the 
hepatocytes were stained positively. Positive images were located in the granular compartment in the 
hepatocyte. (b) Paraffin section: positive reaction was not found in staining the paraffin section. The 
endothelial lining of  sinusoid was demarcated by a distinct positive line. 

Discussion 

It is evident from our experiments that phenobarbital administered in lethal doses, as 
encountered in forensic autopsy, can be detected by staining the tissues with the usual indi- 
rect immunoperoxidase method. The results are so distinct and specific that macroscopic 
observation of the stained slides gives a clearcut diagnosis of drug intoxication. In this man- 
ner, forensic pathomorphology can be performed more precisely. The most important point 
in staining the drugs in the tissues is fixation. If death as a result of drug intoxication is 
suspected, small pieces of various tissues, especially the brain, liver, and kidney, should be 
preserved in fixatives containing glutaraldehyde, so that the immunohistochemical examina- 
tions can be conducted in parallel with the chemical procedures. We have succeeded in dem- 
onstrating tissue fixed amphetamines, phenobarbital, and morphine by the same technique. 

As for the fixation mechanism of drugs in tissues by glutaraldehyde, no reasonable eluci- 
dation has been attained, although this process is one of the most important steps in apply- 
ing immunocytochemistry in the research fields of toxicology and pharmacology. To eluci- 
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FIG. 8--Light  microscopic immunohistochemistry of  the kidney (Mag. t :400). (a) The glomeruli 
were stained positively; no reaction was observed in the proximal tubules. (b) Positive f inding was ob- 
served in the distal tubules in the outer zone of medulla. 

FIG. 9--Light  microscopic immunohistochemistry of  the lung fMag. 1 : 400). The alveolar lining was 
stained distinctly; the cells indicated by arrows are Clara cells, which were stained remarkably. 
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FIG. lO--Light microscopic immunohistochemistry of  the myocardium (Mag. 1:200). The positive 
reaction was found in the endothelial cell linings of  capillaries. The arrow indicates the cardiocyte with a 
positive reaction. 

FIG. ll--Electron microscopic immunohistochemistry of  the liver (Mag. 1 : 5600). The positive im- 
ages were strictly located in the glycogen area or the smooth endoplasmic reticulum. The endothelial 
cells were stained positively. 

date the true mechanism of this reaction, we are now conducting investigations using various 
kinds of amphetamine derivatives (amphetamine, methamphetamine, N-dimethyl amphet- 
amine, aminoethyl amphetamine, aminopropyl amphetamine, and so forth). In considering 
these experimental results, which will be reported elsewhere, the formation of Schiff's com- 
plex does not seem to be an essential one. The specific combination of drugs and their cell 
receptors is likely to be the first step for the fixation. Thus, the effect of glutaraldehyde 
might be the conversion of this combination to the irreversible state. In this respect, the 
fixation with glutaraldehyde may be considered to be a theoretically optimal procedure in 
analyzing the drug fixation to the target cells. The application of immunocytochemistry to 
drug intoxication has a distinct advantage in demonstrating the topographic distribution in 
vivo. For example, previous histochemical investigations in this field have been performed 
with the aid of autoradiography, but the results obtained by this method permit solely the 
analysis of drug distribution at the level of submicroscopic examination, and practical appli- 
cation in forensic pathology is impossible. Hence, immunocytochemical investigation to de- 
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termine the topographic distribution of drugs might be expected to be a fundamental tool in 
analyzing the pharmacodynamics at a cellular level based on morphological evidence. 

This preliminary experiment revealed several interesting findings as to the pattern of the 
topography of drugs in the tissues, which may provide information concerning the action of 
drugs. They are as follows: 

1. Some remarkable difference between amphetamines and phenobarbital with respect to 
the topographic distribution in the cerebral cortex should be noted. The amphetamines are 
distributed more densely in the cells located in the superficial layers of the mouse cerebral 
cortex, while phenobarbital is found more densely in those in the deeper layers. The localiza- 
tion of drugs in the superficial layers of the cerebral cortex might be explained by the ana- 
tomical specificity of the cerebral cortex, that is, by the abundant supply of blood as a result 
of the rich anastomotie vasculature in the superficial layers. But this assumption is contra- 
dictory, since some drugs are distributed in a reverse manner. The selective uptake into some 
nerve cells might be a more reliable explanation for such phenomena. 

2. Some nerve cell systems, such as Purkinje's and granular layer cells in the cerebellum, 
were entirely negative in our experiment. As the surrounding Bergmann's glial cells con- 
tained an abundant amount of phenobarbital, the findings in these cells can be explained 
solely by the blockage of drug uptake. 

3. With respect to the topographic distribution of phenobarbital in the nerve cells, the 
most characteristic finding is that the nuclei of the cells are predominantly stained. The 
same results were obtained in the intoxication caused by methamphetamine. It might be 
possible that this finding is some sort of artifact that arises during the preparation of the 
histologic slides. The nuclei of other cells, such as liver, renal, and endothelial cells, were, 
however, devoid of positive staining. Furthermore, the staining pattern of nerve cell nuclei 
demonstrating the fine intranuclear frameworks reveals that the preference of the nuclei of 
nerve cells to phenobarbital is a more reliable one. The pharmacological findings as a result 
of the acute phenobarbital intoxication are very scanty. The change of synaptic curvature 
[8, 9], mitochondrial degeneration [10], and myeline degeneration [10] are reported, but the 
practical application in the human pathology is uncertain. Such findings, when they are 
investigated together with the topographic distribution of phenobarbital in the nerve tissue, 
may support their pathological significanees. 

The effects of phenobarbital on the prenatal nerve cells have been investigated more pre- 
cisely [11-14]. Yanai et al. [14] have shown that the administration of phenobarbital to preg- 
nant mice induces the tremendous reaction of the (3H)-thymidine labeled nerve cells in vari- 
ous nuclei of the central nervous system, and that this autoradiography is very sensitive and 
accurate in estimating the toxic effects of various drugs in the prenatal stage. It is expected, 
therefore, that the combination of the direct immunohistochemistry of drugs and concomi- 
tant autoradiography using (3 H)-thymidine affords the precise information as for the actual 
aspects of drug action at embryonal stage. Furthermore, some similarity of the preferential 
uptake of phenobarbital by nerve cells at the prenatal and adult stages of mice was found. 
Yanai et al. [I4] have confirmed that the nerve cells located in the deeper layer of mouse 
cerebral cortex are much more sensitive to phenobarbital action. The findings in our experi- 
ment with respect to the phenobarbital distribution in the cerebral cortex may be elucidated 
by the pharmacological specificity of the nerve cells, which are demonstrated in the prenatal 
stages of mice. In this respect, the histochemistry of drug distribution in the brain of adult 
animals might be indicative of the occurrence of drug induced malformation in fetal ani- 
mals. 

On the other hand, a distinct contradiction was found in the investigation of Purkinje's 
cells, which are the most vulnerable cells in the central nervous system of prenatal stages 
against phenobarbital action. The difference of the pattern of uptake of drugs in the adult 
and prenatal cells is the more reliable explanation, but the gender difference must be consid- 
ered, as the Purkinje's cells from female prenatal mice are the target ones against this drug. 
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Another interesting finding in our experiment is the positive staining of the nuclei of nerve 
cells. As this drug is a potent inducer of gross malformations in mice [15], the fixation of 
phenobarbital with the nuclear matrix can be interpreted as direct evidence of the reaction 
inducing the malformation in the brain--although the uptake of the drug in the nuclei is not 
stable, but considerably transient, as the deposition of the drugs disappears within a short 
duration of several hours after the innoculation. The metabolic effect of the drug, based on 
morphology will be reported elsewhere. 

Electron microscopic immunocytochemistry should be regarded as an essential tool for the 
investigation of the pharmaeodynamics of the drug in vivo. It was found that the topographic 
distribution of phenobarbital in the hepatocytes is restricted to the intraluminal spaces of 
smooth endoplasmic reticulum. This supports the famous findings in the biochemical toxi- 
cology that the detoxication of xenobiotics occurs in this cell compartment, in which the 
major cytochrome P-450 dependent enzyme activity is located [16]. The positive findings in 
the lung may implicate the drug uptake by Clara and alveolar type-II cells, which contain the 
same enzymes abundantly [17-21]. Thus, the biochemical data are easily substantiated by 
morphological evidence. 

Conclusion 

Finally, our experiment indicates some important aspects of the development of the new 
field of toxicological investigation. Because of the wide application of ELISA to the immuno- 
chemical assay of drugs in clinical medicine, we have many opportunities to obtain excellent 
sera against various drugs from commercial sources, which may be very useful in investigat- 
ing the morphological evidence of topographic distribution of drugs in the tissue cells. This 
indicates .clearly that the new research field of morphological toxicology, which is so far rela- 
tively untapped, can be advanced much more easily and exactly by introducing these com- 
mercial antisera. 
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